
ohrnn /// rcsnc lhekt wv ,t ,pmev rat ,t jfa, kt rfz
 wufu wv og o,hhv(z-y) - vcua,v hbpc snug rcs iht

    d;uxu 'vjfu, hrcs ov uhrcs ,khj, 'ohbhbg wc ohkkuf uz varpc van hrcs vb
ostv kafba rjt ohngpk vbvs /vkhpb rjt cua ,ukg,vk 'euzhj hrcs ov uhrcs
'tuyjk khsdva rjtn 'vue, uk iht cuaa cauju authk tuv kpub ohkusd ohtyjc
tk 'vrhcgk ostv ,t rmhv v,pn ohngpk hf 'ohehsm a"nf 'rmhv ,unhznn uvzu
ostv rucgha rjta tuv gsuh hf 'utyj rjt ostv ka ucmnk ot hf 'tyjv omgk
,gfa oafa cuajk ,ugy hshk tuchu 'utrucn sutn ejurn unmg ahdrh tyjv kg
z"hg hf 'uaeucn ,t rmhv dhav vzcu 'vdrs ,ujb okugk rtat lf vdrs ,ujb hbbv
ihcu tyj, ot ihc hrv :uhbpk urntc 'k"r ohtyj sugk u,u,pk kebc u,kufhc vhvh
,uagn gbnhvku lhagnn kusjk lk vnu 'l,ukpac rta, iput kfc tukv tk ot
trhc sg hjs kt hjsn vshrhk ostv ,t thcvk u,kufhc lfu ?lck ,uktanf
hf 'auth hshk ostv ,t khpvk esm oua iht rcs ka u,hntk lt /k"r t,ehng
hrga vrunj vrhcgc u"j kafb ot ;tu ',nv ,unc .pj ubhtu 'tuv sxj .pj vwwcev
ihhsg kct 'utrucn sutn ejr,ha ord utyja tuv ,nt iv 'uhbpk ukgbb tk vcua,
er otu 'heukt .umb uc ah htsu vbufh ktrah oaca iuhfu 'u,uvn ,t scht tk
epx tkku 'ohca kcek vju,p wv sh vbv 'uhbpk vsu,nu 'utyj kg ostv yrj,n
/uc iunyv ausev .umhbv jfc utruc kt cre,vk u,kufhc vhvh cuau 'uhbpk tuv vmr,h

h"ar hrcsfu 'ktrah ka i,ubdc lhrtvk van vmr tk ohrcsv rehg smn 'vbv     
tk itruck ktrah uxhgfv ovca ,unuenv kf rta lfku 'awwugh ohrcs rpx ahrc
kfc tyjv vhv vn ukhpt yrpk hkcn ,unuenv ,t rhfzv eru 'ovc lhrtvk vmr
ktrah urhfh z"hg hf 'lhrtvk lrum van vtr kdgv tyj ihbgc kct ',unuenv ukt
rpxk khj,vu 'vagnv ,rnuj ,t osuen van ovk rth, ifku 'vcua,v jf ksudc
vga v,utcu 'ohnav in ,ujukv shruv tka sugc vru,v ,kcek ;fh, vz vhva ovk
r,uh runj iug lhha tka rcs o,haga sg f"f o,kpbu o,kafbu vkgnv thac o,hhv
rpuv vagnv vzca vtrb vhvu ',hrcv ,ujuk ,t rucak lrymta ord rcsv vzu 'vzn

 /vga v,utc otyj ksud oghsuvk hsf van rphx vzu 'otruc ihck ofhbhc ,hrcv
lanv kg rpxk iufbk van vtr tk ihhsg 'tyjv vz ksudc lhrtva rjt     
hrcs ,t rnd tk ihhsg hf 'otyj kg vwwcev kjnu obgnk kgp ;uxcka lht 'ohrcsv
osuen rhfzv ifku 'uhbpk uxhgfva ,unuenv rta kg ojhfuvk sug vmr hf 'vjfu,v
,t rnda rjt eru 'i,ubdc lhrtvk vmr tka rjtn vrmec lt ',unuenv ukt ,t
'vjfu,v hrcsc lhanvk iuuhf tk lkhvu itfn hf 'iuatrv ubhbgk rzj 'vjfu,v hrcs
,gdn vnf kg utr 'ovhbpk rntu 'vcua,v hfrs ovk ,uruvku oezjk iuuhf itf tkt

 vwwcev iht cua hf vtrb vhvu 'runj vf tyj o,tyja ;t kt 'vcua, ka vjuf.pj
,umrk hshc vkg ouenv hbpk o,caa rjt fwwpgt 'kwwr vhkf ,rhzd ,j, o,hhvu 'ofc
ofk hrv /osuen v,hva vbahv vcre v,utku ',uhba ,ujukk ubhfz cuau 'oftruc ,t

/vmr,hu 'vcua,v ,u,ks kg vezujc eupsk uhkg 'runj tyjc ostv kafh ot ;t hf

of,t vumn hfbt rat ,tzv vumnv kf ,t iurna, rna ot hf
wv ,cvt dhavk lrsv - uc vecsku uhfrs kfc ,fkk //// v,uagk

k     c c,    wwwwtttthhhhbbbb,,,,    oooohhhhrrrrnnnntttt    hhhhyyyyuuuueeeehhhhkkkkwwww'(iye lubhj-wvbuntvu sujhv rgawk vnsev)
lhha lht ihcvk lhrmu wwv ,t vcvtk v,uagk of,t vumn hfbt ratw rntb"
thv ,jtv 'wv ,cvt hbhn hba ahs 'tuv ihhbgv lt ?ckca vcvt hcd vhhag iuak

,u rnujv kg ,hkfav apb rcd,, ratfa vtruc kt vgcyc apbv ,ukfuvkhpa
jna,u kd,u 'vhktn vkugv ,cvkac yvk,,u cvk,, hzt 'vh,j, uvghbf,u
ohtrebv ov 'uz vcr vcvt ,kgnk ohfuzvu tkpb dubg, wv kg dbg,,u 'vaug wvc
lufhz lhrm vzk hf 'vzk vfuz ost kf tk lt 'wvc ohehsm ujnaw wfsf 'ohehsm
vkgnka vbuhkg vnabk ,ufzk hsf 'vcrv y"agnu vru, odu stn stnc rnujv

c f"anf 'apbu jur ,drsnnwwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    ,,,,hhhhaaaattttrrrrwwww/(ruthcu v"s wd erp) vcvtv rga 
   tenugc cyhv ibuc,haf 'vhkt ghdvk kfuh ost kfa vcvt thv ',hbavu 

tuv hf 'kkf lrs iv 'ktrah kf ckc wvk vcvtv ,t ohrrugnv ohrcsc tchks
ibuc,h ratf wv ,t cvth if 'uhhju uapb ,t cvut ostv ratfu 'ann ubhhj
wev rvuzv rpxc t,hta unfu 'ann uhhju ,h,hntv uapb tuv wv hf uck kt ohahu
rhfn hbta-) wlh,huht hapbw euxpv kg (wufu t,nhka tbjkup tb, v"s /j"x d"j)
ka u,kusdc khfahu ihchafa 'yrp lrs ivu '(wlh,huhtw ifku 'h,uhju whapbw v,ta
ka ohyrpv hyrpk vxhbf og 'ubhhv-) ,hyrp lrs v"cev ohfknv hfkn lkn
khfaha 'ubhhv-) ukfan vkgnka vnu 'ukfac ,ta kfuh ratf (lrc,h u,kusd
ibuc,h f"jtu '(dhavk ukfa ,kufhc iht 'v"cev ka ,h,hntv u,kusd ,ta vnc
,urg ohrmnk srh (vnumgv u,kusd ,urnka) 'ubhkt vtkpbu vkusdv wv ,cvtc
'ikmhk tbnjr trjt tryhxv tuva kzrcv rufn ubh,unab thmuvk hsf '.rtv
,hkf,n ubnnura 'ubhhvs 'sjt unau tuvu 'ann unac ubecsku 'uhkt ubhcreku
hzt ',hkf,u .e vk ihta lrc,h u,kusdu vausev ,hkf,k 'vtnuyvu ,ukpav
vz ihhbgc ibuc,nu khfan kf ckc vcvtv rrug,, 'ohbp kt ohbpv ohnf

/wufu apbu ckc uc vecsku 'vzg vcvt wv ,t cuvtk 'tchks tenugc
'ktrah kf ckc gyhk oukav uhkg ubhcr van vmr uz vcvt ihhbg vbvu     
wvk iv///u,ut vcvtku wudu lngn ktua lhekt wv vn 'ktrah v,guw urntc
vcvtk wv eaj lh,uctc er /vc rat kfu .rtv 'ohnav hnau ohnav lheukt
usrh apb ohgcac///vzv ouhf 'ohngv kfn 'ofc 'ovhrjt ogrzc rjchu 'o,ut

/crk ohnav hcfuff lhekt wv lna v,gu 'vnhrmn lh,uct wv ,t ,cvtu
 of,t vumn hfubt ratw-uz vcvt kg uhrcs ohhx ifku 'wudu lheuktvvvv,,,,uuuuaaaaggggkkkk'w

/wufu vcvtv ,t ohrrugnv ohrcsc ,gsvu vbhcv h"g ckc vhuag vcvt thva
    ohrcsc u,gsu uck ouak 'ubhhvs huuhmu vumn wk lhha ,hbav uz vcvt kg 'vbvu

tk vhktn vkugv ,cvka thva vbuatrv vcvtc kct 'vcvtv ,t ohrrugnv
ihgn ougyk ohehsm ka irfa i,n thva tkt sug tku 'kkf vumnu huuhm wk lhha

/"wufu (vzv okugc ,uumnv ouhe kkfc ,uhvk kufh ubht 'f"tu) tcv okug

The Maggid, R’ Dov Ber of Mezeritch zt”l would say:

     n lhekt wv ubc ,t aht rxhh ratfwwlrxh  - How can it be that Hashem distances Himself from His beloved ones? It is similar

to a father teaching his son to walk. He stands the baby on his legs and moves away so that the child should walk into his

arms. As soon as the child takes a step in the direction of his father, the father begins to move away slowly so that the little

one should build up confidence and strength in his ability and keep walking forward to his father. Similarly, Hashem

distances Himself from a righteous Jew so that he will do Teshuva and keep moving closer to Hashem, growing in ruchnius.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Presser on the Aufruf and
upcoming marriage of their son, Binyamin to Chaya Gitty Loeb,

daughter of Marty & Devorah Loeb of Wesley Hills. May the
young couple build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel  zx`tzle myl

Mazel Tov to Zevi & Faigy
Simonovits on the chasuna of

their daughter Racheli to
Simcha Mandelbaum, and to

the entire Simonovitz and
Mandelbaum families.

l`xyia on`p zia zepal ekfiy x"di 

yca ,"ua ihhg (2) vr:v 'dpe:d hukv yca ,"ua (1)
 ch:n:u rzghkt .hm ,"uau jk:u hukv

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
were burnt down, while his home was standing, unscathed,

because the fire had been put out - at his door-step.

lynp: Some may think that Birchas Hamazon is a chore.

Some will not wash and eat bread so as not to have to

bentch. In truth, though, these special blessings are not what 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (95)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud. In order to distance a Jew
from temptation to sin, the Torah prohibits a man and a woman
who is forbidden to him - either because she is married, or she is

a relative, e.g. a mother-in-law - from being alone together in a
secluded place. This is defined as a closed room or a place
where other people will probably not come to and they will

remain alone. The Sages extended this to include other women
and unmarried girls, both Jewish and gentile. They even
prohibited some cases where more than one man and/or woman

are there, as will be explained IY”H. This issur not only
prohibits one from entering the secluded area, it also obligates
him to leave the area if he realizes that he is alone with a lady.

When in Doubt. If a person has a doubt about Yichud (e.g. he is
not sure if a woman is in the house alone with him or he is not
sure if the girl in the house is younger than three years old) - in

cases where it is a Torah prohibition, one certainly must be strict
since "trnujk t,hhruts tehpx". Even where it is at most a
Rabbinic issur (ibcrsn), R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l held that one

should be strict for a number of reasons that he mentions (1).
While Doing a Mitzvah. Sometimes a person will be in the act
of doing a mitzvah and the question of Yichud comes up. For

example, while performing mitzvos like Bikur Cholim,

we do for Hashem, but rather, what He does for us. Sefer

Seder Hayom writes that when we bentch with concentration

on each word, and say it “inside” (from a written text), it

causes a person and his entire family who learns and follows

suit, to be blessed. "lrc,h lrcnv" - the blesser is blessed.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Hachnasas Orchim, visiting a doctor to take care of one’s health,

etc., one must be careful to ensure that the place where he is is
not considered “secluded.” However, for the mitzvah of saving a
life, we rely on contemporary Poskim (2) who are lenient in this

issue. If a woman or a girl require transport to deliver a baby, or
for a serious medical condition, it is permitted for a man to drive
her, even through quiet side streets (secluded), at late hours (no

people are around), even in a car with tinted windows. Similarly,
if a Hatzala worker arrives at an apartment where the door will
lock once he is inside and he will be alone with a lady as he tries to

save her life, it is permitted. This is true even if he knows that no
other Hatzala members are able to come, because if others are on
their way, it is then deemed a "ohcrv ,uark ju,p j,p" - an area that

is open to a public place, which is not a problem as far as Yichud. 
Older People. The issur of Yichud applies to people of all ages,
no matter how old and infirm the parties might be. This has a

common application. If an old man lives alone and he is entitled
(by the government or insurance) to have a female aide assist
him, there is still a question of Yichud. A possible solution might

be to give a house or apartment key to a number of neighbors
who will at random enter the elderly man’s home at any time of
night or day. Of course, this should be done under direction of a

Rav, due to many potential complications.

Chacham Rabbeinu Dovid Chadad zt”l (Keren L’Dovid) would say:

     “wsjua jeh tku ohbp tah tk rat trubvu rucdv kusdv k-tvw - Rashi writes that a person cannot bribe Hashem with

money. How can one think that he can ‘bribe’ Hashem with money? Why would Hashem need his money? The words

wsja jehw have the same Gematria as wvrhcgc vumnw (430). In other words, a person cannot spend his days focused on

sinful pleasures, amassing great riches and wealth through underhanded and even illegal means, and then use this

money to perform mitzvos - giving charity to help organizations and needy people. By doing this, one thinks he can

‘bribe’ Hashem with his money into judging him leniently. No! He will get what he deserves - no matter what!”

A Wise Man would say: 

   “What we need in life is time. Time heals almost everything. So just give time ... time!” 



    Chazal tell us: “Since the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash, the only thing Hashem has left in this world is the four amos
of Halacha.” (/j ,ufrc) The Chasam Sofer zt”l writes that this refers to the four levels that man should strive to attain in this
world - ",uagku 'runak 'snkku 'sunkk" - To learn, teach and safeguard the Torah, and to do the mitzvos. These are the four
measurements of halacha. Halacha means to go (vfhkv), to move forward, and THIS is what Hashem has in this world. The
people who are making strides in Torah learning and observance - there is nothing else that Hashem has that is valuable. 
     Sefer Mishna Sachir offers a slightly different twist to the words of this Gemara. He quotes the posukim in Krias Shema
where we are told to place the mitzvos “on our hearts and tie them on our hands” - that is the first level, a reference to man’s
obligation to improve himself. "ofhbc ,t o,ut o,snku" - “And you shall teach it to your children” - this is the second level,
man’s obligation to teach his children the laws of the Torah. "l,hc ,zuzn kg o,c,fu" - “And you shall write them on the
doorposts of your home” - this is the third level, where man must instruct all the members of his household and those that come
to his door to observe the Torah.  "lhrgacu" - “and your gates” - this is the fourth level which implies how a person must be an
example to anyone that he comes in contact with. When a person acts in this manner, and strives to uphold the four levels of
HALACHA - of moving forward in the spiritual spheres, then he is creating a substitute for the Bais HaMikdash in this world. 
     This idea is alluded to in the words: ".rtv kg ohnav hnhf /// ofhnh ucrh ignk" - “So that you may increase your days .... like the
days of Heaven on this earth.” "ohnav hnhf" refers to the heavenly kedusha of the Bais HaMikdash, ".rtv kg" here in this
world! It is truly our obligation to create a place for Hashem to dwell in this world by keeping the four amos of halacha! 

wudu lk i,b rat vcuyv .rtv kg lhekt wv ,t ,frcu ,gcau ,kftu(h-j) 
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     The Gemara (/j ,ufrc) relates that Rav Yochanan was surprised to hear that "kccc hcx tfht" -  there are elderly people
living in Babylonia. The Torah explicitly promises ohnh ,fhrt (long life) to those who reside in Eretz Yisroel, but no such
guarantee is made regarding those in chutz la’aretz. However, when R’ Yochanan heard that there were many people in
Bavel who were oh,g gcue, setting aside time to learn Torah, he understood why there were older people there. The
Maharsha, R’ Shmuel Eidels zt”l, in Megillah (yf) asks: Indeed, it is very commendable that they were learning Torah
but that still does not guarantee long life for those who live outside the Holy Land. Rather, he explains, the Gemara is
teaching us that in the future, all the shuls and arsn h,c of chutz la’aretz will be transplanted in Eretz Yisroel, thereby
giving them the status of h"t ,ause, and bringing along the promise of long life. Therefore, even the residents of Bavel,
who spend so much of their time learning Torah, were zoche to this beracha of "vnstv kg /// ofhnh ucrh ignk".  
     This could possibly be the pshat in the first posuk of the parsha: "iugna, ceg vhvu". The letters of the word "ceg" can be
rearranged to spell the "gce" (consistent), to fulfill the dictum of Chazal in Avos: "gce l,ru, vag" - make your Torah
learning consistent and permanent. Since we know that the word "vhvu" denotes an expression of simcha, joy, we can derive
from here when people learn Torah "ceg vhvu" - with consistency (,ughce) and simcha, they will be blessed by the g"acr.
    With this machshava, we can say pshat in the Hagadda on the song “Dayeinu.” Had Hashem given us the Torah, but
not brought us into Eretz Yisroel - ubhhs - it would have been enough! That is because once we were given the Torah, we
were able to learn it ,ughcec, and then the kedusha of Eretz Yisroel permeated any place where there is limud Torah! May
we be zoche to learn Torah ,ughcec and vjnac, and thus merit the beracha from the Aibishter of ohbau ohnh ,fhrt!          

 //// oc rcsk ofhbc ,t o,t o,snku(yh-th)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Adapted from: The Story 
Hour, Ed. Dr. D.S. Pape

wudu vzv ouhf lh,ctk gcab rat u,hrc ,t ohev ignk khj ,uagk jf lk i,bv tuv hf lhekt wv ,t ,rfzu(jh-j) 
     From all over Europe, thousands of Yidden would come to visit the holy Rebbe of Rizhin, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l.
For a young boy named Pesach, an orphan who had been taken in by the Rebbe’s family, it was an amazing sight of which
he never tired of observing. Each and every day, so many people with so many kinds of troubles, would come to the Rebbe
in the hopes of receiving a blessing for a better future. “The Rizhiner is a Tzaddik,” he was told. “All these people come to
him for a blessing and when he gives it, he can see what will happen to them many years from now.” 
     Well, little Pesach was curious and one day built up the nerve to ask the Rebbe for a beracha. “What will be in my future?”
asked the boy innocently. The Rizhiner looked at him and said, “My son, a time will come when you will go away. You will
study medicine and become a doctor. Then you will go to the Holy Land and help many people, and save many lives.” 
    Pesach burst into tears. “Don’t be upset that you must leave,” the Rizhiner said. “My thoughts will always be with you.” 
    And so it was that the boy grew up and became a doctor, taking the family name Friedman, after his beloved Rebbe. He
settled in the town of Tzefas in the Galilee. One day a regal carriage stopped in front of his home, and an important
looking man stepped out. “I am looking for Dr. Friedman,” he announced. When Dr. Friedman came to the door he was
told, “The Princess of Prussia is visiting the Holy Land and she is extremely ill. One minute she is burning with fever, the
next moment she is shivering with cold. You must come at once. Her father, the Kaiser, is anxious about her health.” 
     Dr. Friedman hurried to the princess’ bedside. He examined her and diagnosed malaria. “Take this medicine for three
days. If we are fortunate, the disease has been caught in time for a cure.” Three days later the princess’ fever broke and she
began the long road to recovery. After three weeks Dr. Friedman was summoned again. “The Princess will be resuming
her trip. Her next destination is Jerusalem, however she still feels weak and has asked that you accompany her.” 
     Dr. Friedman replied, “Your Highness, how can I fulfill your request? As a Jew I must pray three times a day with ten
men, and eat only kosher food. The trip to Jerusalem is a long one.” The Kaiser replied, “Spare no expense. Bring along
ten men and whatever food you need. Just come.” Dr. Friedman joined the traveling party for the long, arduous journey.
He was provided with anything he required. Kosher food was obtained and he was permitted to organize a minyan in any
city, at any time he pleased. The Kaiser was extremely satisfied with the Jewish doctor and told him he was in his debt. 
     Many months passed and no more was heard from the princess or her father. The Land of Israel was beset with problems
and the episode of the princess was forgotten as everyone was consumed with a different worry - the safety of their children.
The Turkish government, which then ruled the Holy Land, was demanding that young Jewish men serve in its army. Not only
was it impossible to observe the Torah in the army, it was also highly dangerous. The only alternative was prison. 
     One day, a telegram arrived for Dr. Friedman from the Kaiser of Prussia. The brief cable stated that by the grace of His
Royal Highness, and for the act of saving the Princess’ life, Dr. Pesach Friedman is duly appointed the Prussian Consular
General for the Galilee region, with full authority to issue passports, visas, and any other such papers to citizens of Prussia. 
    Dr. Friedman was silent for a long while, as he read and reread the telegram. The words of his mentor, the holy Rizhiner
played over and over in his mind: “You will go the Holy Land. There you will help many people and save many lives.”
    And then, it came to him. He organized Jewish leaders from all over the Land and told them, “I have the answer to our
troubles. By this document, I have been given the right to issue passports to citizens of Prussia. Do you realize what this
means? No longer will the Turks have power over us. If any young men are threatened, let them come to me and I will
issue them a Prussian passport. That will save them! With these papers they will become citizens of Prussia, and will not
have to serve in the Turkish army!” And so, the words of R’ Yisroel of Rizhin came true over and over again!                        

 rat vnstv kg ofhbc hnhu ofhnh ucrh ignk
wufu ovk ,,k ofh,ctk wv gcab     (tf-th)

 o,t o,hagu o,rnau vktv ohypanv ,t iugna, ceg vhvu(ch-z)
    Rashi comments that people tend to pay more attention
to those mitzvos and prohibitions which appear to them to
be of greater importance whilst neglecting and treading
underfoot (ceg) those of lesser consequence. This attitude is
totally wrong. R’ Pinchos Roberts shlit’a explains that in
the human body, the heart is viewed as more important than
the kidneys, the lungs or the pancreas. Nevertheless, the
body cannot function unless all those organs are healthy.
Each one performs a specific task, without which life is
imperiled. Similarly, the spiritual well-being of a Jew
requires the performance of all mitzvos. Our Sages say that
the 613 major organs and arteries are sustained by the 613
injunctions of the Torah - each one nourishes a unique and
particular part of our spiritual system and therefore to
neglect any command is injurious and foolhardy.
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The Satan, too, is well aware of this fact and accordingly
directs much of his attention towards persuading us to
overlook “minor” mitzvos. The Torah forecasts that he will be
successful. On the posuk in Bereishis (uy-d): “He will strike
you in the head, but you will smite him in the heel,” the Kli
Yakar writes that Hashem was speaking to the serpent who
represented the evil inclination after it enticed Adam into sin.
Whenever the sly snake will try to ensnare a Jew to forsake
crucial mitzvos, connoted by the word “head,” he will easily
be overcome. But when he tries to inject his poison into the
“heel” of a Jew and urge him to tread underfoot less
significant laws, he will triumph. Unfortunately, just as
poison can travel from the heel throughout the body, sins
which seem trivial gradually erode the meticulous observance
of more “consequential” commandments, and the condition
becomes critical. It is, therefore, vital to be aware that any sin
has a chain reaction and must be repressed at birth. 
                              FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Prior to his passing, R’ Moshe Ivyer zt”l assembled
members of his community and attempted to inspire them

concerning the significance of Birchas Hamazon. “I assure
you,” he told them, “that whoever recites Birchas Hamazon

from a written text, his house will not sustain the damages

of fire.” This was stated during a time in history when every
blaze carried the potential to burn down an entire city. 
     Everyone in the community heeded the Rav’s advice,

except for one man who simply refused to bentch from a
written text. It was not convenient, he said. The Jewish
community was spared the effects of a conflagration as a

result of their adherence to R’ Moshe’s admonition.

     One night, a fire broke out in a non-Jewish home right
near the home of the non-complying Jew. The wife woke her

husband in a panic. Their home was in the line of the fire.
What were they to do? Suddenly, the wife told her husband,
“Quickly, run to the cemetery and pray at the grave of R’

Moshe Ivyer. Ask mechillah, forgiveness, for disregarding
his warning and ask him to intercede on our behalf.”
     The man might have been obstinate, but he was not a total

fool. He ran to the cemetery and begged forgiveness for his
insolence. He promised to never again separate himself from
the community and always bentch from a written text.

    The man returned home to find that all the gentile homes


